
Showers and thunderstormc mdnot so
warm today and tomocrow-
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DRIFT IS TOWARD TAGGAR

FOR NATIONAL CHAIRMANGOl-
UAXANDGVFFEY DECLARE OUT

lull Want W Carl Ely for the Candidate
ttovrrnor EITortsto Compose Mttfphj-

McCarren F it McCarren May N

lie the State Executive Chairman

Senator Oorman will leave Now Yorl

city till morning for Atlantic City when
hels to join Mrs Oorman After fre
qucnt talks with well known Democrat
yesterday at the Fifth Avenue Hotel ant
the Hoffman House Senator Oorman mad
it quite plain to his friends that it would b

for him to bo chairman of th
Democratic national committee Senate
Cormnn however It was also made cquall
clear purposes to take a very active par
in the national battle and he is ezpeotei
back In town on Monday the day before th
Democratic national committee is ti-

ftM nh1o for organization at Urn Hoffmai-

Koiif c-

Uil M Ouffey Domocrntlo na
tional rommltteeman for Pennsylvania
left for PcJfor1 Springs Inst night heals
b ti return on Monday

Thomas Taggnrt Democratic nntlona-
ciitimitteemnn for Indiana got hero Ins

nlelu nnl learned from hU friend John W
K rn nl of the Hoosier State that hi-

wa M IHJ elected chairman of tlio nation
committee nt ltn meeting on Tuesday

Kxlnit d States Senator Henry O

Davis of West Vrlglnia the Democrat
candidate for VicoPreBldent is to lean
for Ksopus to visit Judge Parker today

on Thursday he is to leave there foi

White Sulphur Springs W Va
Alt cloy yesterday there were conference

of Democrats nt the Fifth Avetlue am
the Hoffman House David B Hill spen

good deal of time with Mr Davis at thi
Fifth Avenue and later Mr Davia joint
at the Hoffman House Mr Hill Thomat
F Ryan Col Guffey Senator Gorman
August Belmont William F Sheehan
John R McLean Daniel J Cnrapau Demo
crntlo national committeeman for

exljnlted States Senator Edwarc
Murphy Jr and Norman E Mack Demo
cratlo national committeeman for New
York A good deal of the talk concerne
the election of a national chairman and
with Senator Gorman positive that he coult
not take the place the drift it was said
turned to Col Guffey who was equal

that he could serve the interest
of the Democratic Presidential ticket mud
better in another capacity than as chair
man

Then all the drift was toward Mr Tag
grt for whom the national committee
at IU meeting in St Louts on July 10 hac
expressed a preference

Thero wasnt a rainbow chaser in yester-
days bunch of Democrats Col Danlo
8 Lament had a long talk with Mr Davit
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel The Colone
has never been known as much of a talker
but ho said yesterday Things seem to b
moving along in pretty good shape foi
Parker and Davis

Senator Oorman also known for hi
reticence said

The Democratic Presidential ticket will

surely be elected on Nov 8
Col Guffey said And that is my honest

opinion also
Mr Davis is to discuss with Judge Parker

the notification ceremonies and it wai
gathered last night to be Mr Daviss opinior
that thn original idea that the usual two
notification ceremonies should bo carried
out the one for Judge Parker to occur at
Esopus and tho one for himself at White
fiulphur Springs W Va However nothing
definite was decided about this matter
and concernIng it and other equally im-

portant matters Judge Parker and Mr
Davis are to have aninterchange of views
It I Iwlievrd that the organization of the
rational committee the various com
minor such as executive and finance
will be left entirely to the committee itsell
and to the eminent Democrats who have
hid their conferences in New York city
within the last two days

Something also is to be undertaken tow-

ard Ntraightenlng out the tangle in which
Charles F Murphy leader of Tammany

Senator Patrick Henry McCorren of
Brooklyn are Involved Mr Murphy Is ex-

pected to arrive in New York cityon Fri
day when he will confer with Senator
Victor J Dowllng who represented the
Tammany chieftain at the Hoffman House
conference on Monday night Senator
McCarrcn wes present at thifl conference
and Mr Murphy is to be informed of the
situation and the desire of the national
Democrats for harmony in the great Demo
cratic of New York city during
the campaign and in this stand Cord Meyer
chairman of the Democratic State com-
mittee William F Sheehan and others di-

rectly Interested In the success of the Demo-
cratic national ticket are to jgln Mr
Murphy has many friends in the new Demo
cratic national committee and while some
of them said last night that they had nc
desire to meddle In local matters they added
that they hoped to present the case In suck
a light to Mr Murphy that factional line
would be obliterated in New York State

Naturally In discussing this situation in
New York city the New York State Demo-
crats had a few words to say concerning
the Democratic candidate for Governor
this fall Mr Hills friends said that he

nomination ofW Carl Ely ol
Niagara Mr Ely has been well known
In Democratic State circles for twenty years

After the Democratic national com-
mittee Is organized and after the tiotlflca-
tlon ceremonies are over Cord Meyer is
to call together the Democratic corn
mittee name a time and for holding
the Democratic State convention At
same time it was added something definite
w to be decided
committee of tho Democratic State com-
mittee has to meet for organiza-
tion it has been accepted by most
nM
man of the executive committee and thatmay turn out in the end to be the
fact but the executive committee has not

I the executive committee of

influential Democrat thoroughly

friendly to Parker said
McCarren deserves great credit

of the executive the State
Mr Hill is effacing himself

greatly Mr Belmont
would of the Democratic
to McCarren may
not b chairman of tho State
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HOTTEST DAY1 TillS YEAR

New York Got About tire Worst There Wa

Jacksonville Not In It
The sizzling caldron of the wcathe

witches who brow temperatures for th
country was In the neighborhood of NOT

York yesterday from dawn until afto
dusk We rcro not right in the middle o
the pot but on its bubbling periphery I
was justa trifle hotter perhaps a little

southward and It was hotter hero by i

degree than It had been any other da
this summer and even hotter than it wai-

lr Jacksonville The official mercury won
to 83 degrees nt 430 P M

In every direction from u except to thi

south tho temperature was comparative
comfortable The breeze was fromA coo
quarter the northwest most of the day
and at times attained a twelve mile gait
but It had little effect in moderating thi

boundaries of the caldron were th
sea lower Virginia New York and placer
Inland westward between Virginia anc

this State There were many heat pros-
t rat Ions and there might have been mon
If the humidity had been as high as It wai
on Monday It ranged between 40 and
per cent The western sky frowned sovera
times In the late afternoon but there wai
not enough moisture In theair to create
good shower

1MV CORTLANDT CROSSING TO GO

N Y Central Takes Steps to Abolish It
With the Help of State Money

AinANr July Arrangements wen
mode today for the immediate commence-
ment of the work of abolishing the dan
gerous grade crossing on the Putnan
branch of the New York Central Ratlroac
at Van Cortlandt station whore a train hi
an automobile a few weeks ago killing om
and injuring several persons

Goorgo H Walker representing the NOT

York Central was before the State
Commission this afternoon and ob

tainod tho necessary blanks for the com-

pany to file an application asking the com-

missions order directing the abolition o

this crossing Tim general Grade Crosslni
law under which the application will b
made provides the State shall pay one
quarter of the cost of abolishing a gradi
crossing

Owing to Gov Odellu continued vetoing
of appropriations to meet the States share
of such expenses there is no money directly
available for the purpose President
George W Dunn of the commission on-

nouhcod today that the commission had
got around this lad of funds by votini
to utilize for the Van Cortlandt crossing
work State money set apart to pay the
States share of abolishing other and lew
dangerous crossings

FRANCIS It GILL A SUICIDE

Financial Reverses Syracuse Lawyer
to Cut Throat

SYRACUSE July ID Francis Beaman GUI

a prominent lawyer committed suicide at
1030 oclock this morning by cutting his
throat with arazor Ho was found in the
bathroom at his homo with His head lean
ing over the edge of

Mr Gill had been in ill health for some
time and financial reverses are said tohave
been the cause of his act A year ago ho
was attacked by his brother Attorney
John D Gill of Watertown with a revolver
which was loaded with putty bullets John
D Gill was committed to the Qgdennburg
Asylum but received his release and was
successful in legal proceedings brought by
him against Francis B Gill to recover a
large portion of his fathers estateof which
the dead man was executor

VLVGGED TIlE METER

Experiment Which Cost a urrns Physician
M2KO Fine

Dr Samuel S Guy formerly a Coroner of
Queens borough wan fined 250 Court
of Special Sessions in Jamaica yesterday
Ho pleaded guilty to obstructing a meter
for the measurement of electricity In the
house of hU son at Far Rockaway Clarence
Cutler chief Inspector for the Queens
Borough Gas and Electric Company made
the charge In explanation It was stated
that Dr Guy and his son who is studying
mechanical engineering had a discussion
as to whether the mechanism of the meter
should be stopped tho flow would continue
Dr Guy in order to settle the question
inserted a plug which he afterward forgot
to remove The fine was paid

OYERFOND OF STUDY

School Graduate Takes 30 Mathematical
Works From Public Library

Aaron Hubersky 15 years old of 27 Avenue
C was in the Childrens Court yesterday
morning charged with taking thirtynine
books nearly all pertaining to geometry
from the New York Public Library at 40

Bond etn ot The boy graduated from
a public school this spring Next fall he
is to enter the College City of New
York His limited means led him to visit
tho public library where technical books
beyond his moans were plentiful

several days were missed
from the A few days ago George
R Wagner the custodian
going out of the library with one of its
books but no at con-

cealing It He appeared to be engrossed
in study Later visited
home he says found thirtynine books
there They were for

Did you steal these asked
Justice yesterday when the boy was
arraigned

No said the I didnt steal
them They were just borrowed I meant
no harm

Tire Justice paroled the until Friday
when sentence suspended
meantime the will
make an investigation of his home sur-
roundings

2Vr IF HAVEN R R IMPROVEMENTS

President lUCTrn 8lgn the Plans for Six
Tracking the Harlem Branch

President Louis Hoffen of The Bronx
yesterday approved and signed the plans
of tho New York Now Haven and Hartford
Railroad for the improvement of its Harlem
River branch by turning it Into a six track
road running from New Rochello to the
Harlem River

Tho improvement calls for an expendi-
ture of no 3000000
crossing in The Bronx will be eliminated

the approved plans the Harlem

street to 141st street That will do
with ten grade crossings After

traversing the of the
Central the road will bo de-

pressed to under streets south of the
Bronx and from there to north

will be erected

to of
the Improvement already have been os
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POLICE SHUT OFF RACE NEW

FILING 10O TELEGRAMS Ai
BRIGHTON BEACH

Air McAdoo Sayi It Was a Test of the
Impartiality of the Racetrack Ofll

Didnt Mean to Cut Off Legitimate

Doilnru lilt Sccretapf Explains

When the Western Union telegraph office

opened for business at the Brighton
yesterday nine men in the heavy

weight class up in front of the re-

ceiving windows Each of four of then
had a parcel of large proportions under
his arm and one of them asked the man
ager

What time do you begin sending

Right was the reply whereupon
one of the parcels was opened and a pile ol

telegrams six Inches high was laid on the
window sill

Begin sending these at once and rust
theml commanded the biggest man in the
bunch Tin operator looked at the first
despatch It was addressed to a police
captain in Brooklyn and read

Tho weather Is awful hot down here
but there is no rain in sight

The message was handed over to an
operator arid another was opened It
read

Ive lost my hat but
A third revealed the mystic information
Horse Is lame How are you
What does all this moan asked the

manager in wonderment
Go ahead and send emP was the gruff

retort Well pay for em
So in a few moments the operators halt

a dozen In number wore flooded with these
queer despatches Soon the cat was let
out of the bag when this despatch ad
dressed to William McAdoo 300 Mulberry
street was uncovered

First wire has just boon completed and
ia now filed

This was signed by Henry Cohen who is
a detective sergeant attached to the staff
of Inspector Brooks The three other parcels
had been undone by this time and 100 tele
grams wore waiting to be sent over the
wires It was shortly before the running
of the first race when the wires were choked
In this manner and the agents of the pool
rooms began to cluster around the mon
who wore grouped in such a manner in
front of the receiving window that nobody
else could get within arms length of ft

The poolroom agents all had the usual
telegrams to file containing opening and
closing odds weights jockeys and other
details Ono of these hustlers John Gibbons
by name a sixfooter pushed his way among
tIre men In front of the window and thrust
lag a bunch of despatches into the hands
of tho manager cried

Rush will yer
Who are you pulhlng growled ono of

the Big Four
Who are you anyway snapped Gib-

bons It looked like a mixup when arid

denly a small man grabbed Gibbons by
the arm and whispered

They are all cops and theyve got the
wires choked with a lot of fake telegrams
so as to freeze you guys outl

The news travelled like wildfire among
the poolroom agents who were soon sur
rounding the telegraph office handing In
despatches The detectives with Cohen
handing in the telegrams ono after
another did not budge The manager
who was answering fifty questions a minute
filed the despatches as they wore received
no matter from what source

In short order the poolroom men were
panicatricken Some of them rushed out
of the track to neighboring telephones
but In each booth they found a man said
to bo a detective Others went post haste
to Gooey Island to wire their information
Some throw their despatches through tire
transom window of the office upon tho tel-

egraphers desks The police numbered
their despatches from 17S to 274 and be-

lieve they earl tell whether any legitimate
business intervened

We were sent down hero said one of
the sleuths to file despatches in order to
find out whether the Western Union shows
a preference for poolroom stuff We have
tuned nil despatches sent br us and have

acted under orders The telegrams
were prepared by un before we the
track

If the cops are to send telegrams
every day a poolroom agent

operators thats all We will continue to
news and tire company must send it or

be responsible
It was that of tIre

sent tin sleuths contained Biblical quota-
tions of some length quit
after the fifth race had been run While
they wore at work Inspector
was enjoying the races clubhouse

The evening naturally were
late In their race news on account
of the fake The only
nation that officials of the Union
Telegraph Company could make in the
afternoon was an unprecedented rush
of business Col secretary said
in response to an inquiry no new

company regarding
tire transmission of news from race
tracks Brooks of the Eastern divi-
sion said

We simply had a lot of business down
there there was a llttlo delay

What caused the unusual amount of
business asked the reporter

Oh I cant talk said Mr
Brooks That isnt to say

The wire clilof upstairs said
We more there today

than wo could handle for a llttlo
didnt expect such an amount on a
like it overtaxed our facilities
We got straightened out later however

his promotion of the busi-
es of the Western Corn

any Commissioner MoAdoo made tho
statement last evening

To statements to me as to
node of transmitting news from the
floe tracks and as to whether or not the
Vestcrn Union Telegraph Company was act
ngin good as a common in not
referring one sender over another tcle
rams wore sent sufficient for
aln space of time to keep the wires busy

not had report upon the
ituatlon and I am not to say
rhon I that I have anything to say
bout it This was made
or police reasons and for the enforcement
jf

Commissioner MoAdoos secretary said
t was not Urn intention to out off service
rum the newspapers or from anybody
Iso Cohen and men to
rut only if their messages would bo aide

while reports of the races were
ransmltted

boys in squads of two or three
ach with four or began to
rrtvo at Police Headquarters 3

clock and there was a of them
oing In and out of the building from then
in a few minutes 6 It
rae raid that in those two hour about
avcnty despatches were delivered

DY

race-
track

I
tele-

grams
away

what do I care

these

to get more

for me

What it I gusse It was a busy
lay at the track after all
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WARRANT role It It ROGERS

Coroner Jury Plait hun and Other DI
rectors nnpenttble for Colemana Datn
The president and directors of the Rich

roond Light and Railroad Company ware
held responsible yesterday by A Coroner
jury for of Edgar JColeman
21 years old of Pittsburgh Pa who war
killed on July 1 by a shookfrom an Im
properly insulated electric light wire be
longing to the company

Coleman and other workmen were replac-
ing old wires with now ones Thelnsula-
tlon had been worn off an old wire ant
this caused Colemans death

After the verdict was rendered Corone
Schaefer had a consultation with Asslsian
Corporation Counsel Whlddeoombe
was advised it is said that he would tx
warranted in having the president
directors of the company arrested

The president of the company la H H
Rogers the Standard Oil man and a war
rant was Issued for his arrest on a charge
of manslaughter The verdict was as foi

lowsWe
find that EdgaryJ Coleman came ti-

nl death by an h ck from a yrln
of the Richmond Light and Railroad Com-
pany and we censure and hold the president
and directors responsible for the death o
said Coleman br not having the electric Ugh
wires properly Insulated to save the lives
of their employees and the publlo at large

Detective William McKay was unable U
find Mr Rogers last night He is living a
present on his yacht tho Kanawha

COMMODORE PLANTS CHARGES

Course Chanted In Race When Incomar
Was In the Lead

In a report recently sent by Commodore
Morton F Plant to the Larchraont Yacht
Club giving some of the details of the
races of his yacht Ingomar in German
waters he makes the charge that in the
race of June 21 off Cuxhaven the course was
changed after the start and when the
Ingomar was in the lead He says

Only after we had crossed the finishing
line we found the course had been changed
after we had gotten in the lead and Instead
o going around To 3 Elbe lightship the
turn was to be at No 2

This was certainly a new condition In
yachting to me but we lost the race on this
account havirlg sailed a mile and a half
further to windward and return than did
any other yaeht We were however
beaten only twelve minutes by the Meteor
which won

In the race of June 24 Commodore Plant
aaVs that the Meteor gave up the race

The reason therefore said he was
wo beat her on the windward work on the
second leg and she attempted to crpss our
bow on the port tack which Ingomar would
not let her do and as she forced us to go
aboutor else sink her with the Gorman
Emperor and many others aboard we
raised a protest flag and Meteor gave up
the rocei

rASSEXGERH INJURED
Panic In a Crowded Trolley Car In Klnt

bridge Boi Tbli Slornlnr
A fuse blew out under a trolley car on

thoKingsbridgeroad at 184th street shortly
after midnight this morning and a panic
followed The car was crowded

Mrs Charles Crane 41 years old of 1920

Lexington avenue was found to bo suf
fering from contusions of the head
and back She also suffered from a broken
left arm and burns having been pinned
to the floor where flames appeared

Mm Benjamin Campbell who Id visiting
Mrs Crane had her right arm fractured
and suvore contusions elsewhere Both
women refused to bo taken to tire hospital
and after being attended by the ambulance
surgeons they wore taken homo In a carriage

Mrs William Koekabo of 1828 Lexington
received internal Injuries a fract-

ured left arm and possibly a fracture of
the right leg Doctors were unable to ro-

Htoro her to consciousness and sire was
hurried to the hospital

Henry B Porker of HC Wtt llbth Htreet
was badly burned tire face and
arms In addition to receiving nevere con-
tusions

A dozen others were more or l s burned
and bruised

KVMAXIAN ALKING TO FA It
riiiccl llemrilallrd Foreigner llrarlira

Washington on Illi Long Trapifi
WASHINGTON July 19 Marltus llechtcr-

he most picturesque globe trotter that
iVoshington has seen long time arrived
tere this morning He would attract at
entlon anywhere for the breast of Iris
acket IH cowered with medals and a revolver
nd a wicked looking knife rest in a brood
rlmson Hash about his waist

Hechter left Burcharts Rumania fifteen
nontlis ago to walk to the St Louis Ex-

position and ho says that if he gets there
nside of eighteen months he will win a
urne of 40000 francs offered by the Ru-

n an Inn Tourist Club to any citizen of Ru
nania who would walk to the worlds fair
nd earn his living while on the way
Hechter Is about 17 years old thin as a

ath as brown as a berry and as hard as
mils He started with two companions
put one of them he says was killed by
lulgnrlnn bandits and the other died of
Ickness Hechter says the medals he wears
tens given him by rulers of tire countries
hrougli rfhlcli ho passed and by other
lUtingiiUhed people

MAXOAMV8-

V F Klnc GcInK to the courts to llrail
the Democrat

William F King who was informed a-

BW days ago when he applied to Police
Jommlssloner MoAdoo for a permit for
he holding of a big Republican parade
n the Saturday before election day that
10 had been forestalled by the Democrats
ho had put in an application prior to
Is said last night that he Intended to
arry the matter to the courts In turn
ig down Mr King Commissioner McAdoo
rid that the Democratic application had
eon made in January while Mr Kings
pplicaUon was not put in until April 1

fr McAdoo ruled consequently that the
tomocrota wore entitled to the parade
Ir King however has been going through
lie records at Police headquarters and-
o asserts that there la nothing on the books
t Street to show that there was
ny application for a parade put in before

the Police
onor to grant his application and to carry I

10 case up to if necesI-
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LABOR MEN SEE ROOSEVELT

THEY REPORT THEY HAYS
UI

Was Not to Blame for Their former Fall
ore to See Him Meet an Old Comrad
In Hmtfovltt WUl Refer Their PC

tltton to the Proper Department

OTSTEB BAY July 19 M T Burke am
Henry HerakoviU the representatives ol
the Central Labor unions of Lucerne ant
Lackawanna counties Pa who whet
they came here a week agofailed to presen
to the President a petition in the Interns
of the Colorado union miners returned to
day and not only succeeded In placing their

Mr RooaeveltV hand but alsi
had what they called a half hours heart
to heart talk with him on the situation ii
Colorado

Burke and Herskovlta were acoompanlei-
on their visit to Sagamore Hill by F E
MoCafferty representative
Federation of Mine Workers who has btei
sent East to collect money and do other
missionary work In the interest of the Colo-

rado union men The petition which they
presented to the President and which has
been the subject of a good deal of pub-

licity ever Secretary Loeb refused U

allow the delegates to see Mr Roosevelt
last Tuesday recites in detail the labor
conditions In Colorado and calls on the
President to institute an investigation with
a view to obtaining substantial grounds for
Federal interference

It demands that the right of trial by
jury shall be conserved for all classes alike
in Colorado That right at present the
petition sots forth Is being violated almost
dally

In the words of one of the delegates the
petition in short calls for thee establish
ment and the maintenance In Colorado
of a republican form of government a
form which according to the delegates
Is not recognizable in the present govern
ment in Colorado

The President read the petition which
covers seven or eight typewritten pages
while his visitors were with him and the
union men returned to the town asserting
that their visit had been most satisfactory
that they had accomplished everything
which they had been sent to accomplish and
that the President had promised to give
the petition his careful consideration

As to the details of what Mr Roosevelt
had promised to do the delegates had
nothing to say They admitted how
ever that he had not said that he would ap-

point a commission to investigate the situa-
tion as he did in the Pennsylvania anthra
cite strike From another source it was
learned that the President assured them
that a proper and adequate investigation
was being carried on by tire Department
of Commerce and Labor and promised to
consider their petition and refer it to those
in charge of that Department

The appointment which the delegates
had with Mr Roosevelt woa for 230 oclock
intthe afternoon buttheyfalled to get to
town until two hours later and thus added
another unfortunate incident to the long
series of unfertdnate incidents that have
occurred as regards tire matter of an ap

Htnoo Secretary I eb first refused
to arrange for an Interview with Mr Roose-

velt The delegates were late they said
because their train got behind time They
went to Secretary Loebs office OH souti as
they got here rind told him that

TIre delegates stalled and Mr Ioeb
smiled and there was much pleasantness
In the executive offices

The delegates assured Mr Loch that they
did not hold him at fault In the least In the
misunderstanding that had arisen In regard
to their visit at Sagamore Hill They
also said that the reports of what they had
said concerning tire bad effect of Mr Loebs
refusal to arrange an Interview for them
on the Republican vote in the Pennsyl-
vania anthracite regions had been greatly
exaggerated j

The Presidents secretary Urea set 7 clock
as tIre hour when they would be received-
at Sagamore Hill Tire President met tlfem-

in his library promptly on the hour
As ho entered the room ho recognized

llerskovlls as a member of tire Second
Georgia Regiment which was stationed in
Tampa for five weeks when Mr Roosevelt
was in camp at that time with the Rough
Kidero He greeted hiia warmly and before
he labor leader left he gave him a card

HI winch written these words

To my old comrade llrury Hrskovlt-
Tlifixlore Itaurrrli July l luu

Tire delegates remained in the library
vitb the President just half an hour When
hey had returned to town Burke acting
is spokesman said

Mr Roosevelt grfve us a most cordial
vceptlon Our visit was highly satlsfac
ory We accomplished what we come
or We presented petition and we
lad a heart to heart talk with the Prosi
lent about the situation We are entirely
atlafied that he wilt do whatever he can
lo properly to relieve the situation

Mr Burke said that he could not dls
lose any of the details of tire conference-
S he was under strict Instructions from
he unions which he represented to remain

rutted to them
Mr HerskovltH said
Of course the President In considering

he situation in Colorado lies got to keep
rlthln the bounds of law In any ad ibn which
te may take Ho probably cannot do what
10 would like to do but we are satisfied
tat be Isdeeply Interested in the situation
rd will do everything he can do i ropsrly

Mr HerekovltB said also that neither he
or Burke attached any blame to the Prosl
ent for the refusal which they had met
rith on their first visit to flay They
ere satisfied Mr HerskovlU said that
Ir Roosevelt knew nothing of their pres
Ice in Oyster Bay at that time
The delegates before they left town said

tiat they came to Oyster Bay the first time
inder the impression that an appointment
ad been made A letter from Senator
enrosea secretary however they said
ad not the

after their arrival in
The delegates with McCafferty left

It their report of their visit to a convon
on in next Sunday

Millionaire Henry Tudor Mlntlnc
Clarence Blakely who Is staying at the
ictoria Hotel went to the Tenderloin
ation early this morning and said his

of has been missing
nee yesterday Is
years a millionaire The Boston

mils he aaid had made him Tudors
lardlan Tudor has just returned from
European trip i
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INVESTIGATING MFAT STRIKE

Nrcrrt Avrnt From Washington at Won
In ChIcago

CHICAGO July A secret agent of th
Department of Commerce and Labor a
Washington arrived in tho city today an-

la making an investigation of the strike
It Is said that he Is working under direc

Instructions from President Roosevelt t
Investigate a rumor that tho strike war

forced by the packers to raise the price
of meat contrary to the spirit of the Fed

oral Injunction in the boot trust case
Complaint has boon made in Woshlngtoi

by Western farmers and raisers of cattli

that the packers are violating the injunc-

tlon by making special rates to largi

shippers

SAVED EMPIRE STATE EXPRESS

Train flagged at It Was flushing Towar
Rails Warped by the Heat

UTKM N Y July 19 The Now Yor
Centrals westbound Empire State Ex
press escaped disaster this afternoon
of Herklmcr village the watch-
fulness of a track
a section of track so warped by the torrid
heat which prevailed In this section today
that lf a train had run over It a wrecV

would have resulted
The track walker flagged the Empire ir

the nick of time barely 100 feet from the

section of defective track The express
was rushing along on track No 2 at a
mile an hour clip when It was flagged
The Empire backed into Horkimer branched
over to track No 3 at that point
proceeded as far as Ilion where it agair
took track No 2 Tire express arrived Ir
Utica a little before 130 oclock this after
noon half an hour behind schedule time

ESCAPED FROM PRISON IX A BOX

Convict Had himself Shipped a a Case o-

Wathbollrn
WHEELING W Va July 19 John O

Smith who Is serving a term forburglarj
in the State Penitentiary at Mountsvllle
escaped by boxing himself up this after
noon and being hauled out of the prisoi
by an expressman who thought he wa
carting a case of woshbollers

Smith was to bo released in September
but he know that he was wanted by the
Pennsylvania and the California authorities
for forgeries and so planned for month
to escape He was employed as a shippini
clerk and when he marked a large box a
for shipment ho ingeniously fastened him
self Into It The expressman took the ba
and passed the guards safely

On the outskirts of town Smith got
and ran A posse from the prison will
bloodhounds Is on his trail but he has L

two hours start

GEN CARTER REBUKES IT C T U

Results of Abolishment of the Army Can
teen a Seen In tire Philippines

Sptclai Cat DeipdfcA to TUB 8cK

MANILA July 19 Gen William Carter
commanding the Department of the Visa
yas with headquarters at Hollo in his an
nual report refers to the establishment
of new posts In his command
he says has oliowed by the
crop of saloons and influx of disreputable
people With the well regulated post
exchange of former days the weak soldiers
had a choice of evils and generally chose
the lesser the pure boor of the exchange

So long as the misguided Christian
women of America Insist upon carrying
the canteen question into polities young
soldiers whoso powers of resistance to
temptation are below tIre normal or not
firmly exercised will continue to fall vic-

tims to tho leagues of the service in India
and tire Orient generally drunkenness
dissolute company and disease

MRS J C BROKER KILLED

Wife or Brooklyn Heal Estate Man Falls
From Hotel Balcony In filen Falls
GLENS FALLS N Y July 19 Mrs J

Clinton Brower of 108 South Portland
avenue Brooklyn died at 030 this evening

t the Parker Hospital Mr and Mrs
rower who had been at Saratoga arrived

tere Sunday and were the personal guests
if John H Madden proprietor of the Globe

Last Brower stepped
iut alone on tire balcony opening from
ho second floor of the hotel and fell over
he low railing to tim marble sidewalk
wenty feet below

She struck upon her back and head Sire
rae picked up unconscious and taken to
he hospital The surgeons operated this
ftornoon but were unable to aid her as
here was a severe fracture of the skull at
he base of the brain She was 28 years of
ge She had no children Mr Brower Is a
cal estate broker and trotting horse owner

PASSENGERS UVRT-

onry Island Trolley Car Ram an lee Cream
Wagon In Smith Street

Trolley car 399 of tho Smith street line
tacked with passengers bound for Coney
stand collided with a big ice cream wagon
t Smith and Luquor streets Brooklyn
yesterday afternoon and a dozen persons
rem more or less injured but only five so
eriously as to need medical attention
here were several passengers standing

in tire footboard and all of them
brown off

Injured were Patrlak McNally of 179A
Eighth street the motorman contusion
hock and Internal injuries taken to the
eney Hospital Salvatore Durfo 25 years
Id of DO West Sixteenth street Manhat
m shock and bruises Long Island College

Patrick McCaffrey 32 old
f 230 Wyckoff street dislocation of right
lp Long Island College Hospital Morris
loodfriend 20 years old of 1GQLewis ave
me sprained ankle Salvatore Imperielo
0 years old of 02 President street driver
f the wagon contusions

ALSH OUT FOR TIlE SENATE

ooirvrIt Said to Have Persuaded Colorado
Mining King to Make the Rare

DENVKK July Notwithstanding
panted denials Thomas F Walsh tho-

olorado mining king willbo a candidate
r the United States Senate Already
e selected I N Stevens as campaign

and when he returns to Denver
om his tour of Colorado in a few days it

j said ho publicly announce can

Mr Walsh it is said lies the backing of

r Walsh that ho desired no politico
ffloe but President Roosevelt are
lidto have led him to change Ills mind
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ENGLANQ0M

Recapture of P 0 uNit

From Russians Llkiljfr

MAY CAUSE GRAVE CRISIS

Russia Accuse 0fTriflnBt M-
Other Nations Into War

Violation or Treatlr la Paatkie
Armed VfwUTfaroDghthc DanHatgn

British Steamer Malaccaat Me
In Charge of Russian Crew Hamtmrg
American Uner Sambla Also Reported
Seized Rnnla Premises Germany to
Investigate Holding Up of the Print
Helnrlch Government Studying Wtaa
Hon to Be Ready to Let If AmeH
can seU Are Interfered With

Special cable DupcltH to sex
LONDON July 20 It is Impossible to

deny the gravity of the situation created
by Russias highhanded action In the Bed I

Sea Her amazing audacity in seizing a
British liner and attempUng to send her
back through the Suez Canal price to a
Russian Black Sea port Has aatpniahed-
Europa

It is fully expected inLondon that new
will come within a few hours of the re-

capture of the P O steamer Malacca by-

a British warship Such an incident will
necessarily create a serious crisis jmd grave
fears are entertained on all side aa to the
outcome

The chief ground of apprehension is the
idea which Is becoming widely prevalent
that Russia takingcounsel of desperation
is wantonly determined to embroilherself
with other Powers la order to escape com-

plete humiliation at the hands of Japan
The belief la gaining ground also that there
was considerable truthtoa recentarticle
in the Quarterly Review which described
the Czar as a weak amiable character
who when driven into a corner becomes
unscrupulousdesperate and insanely reck
less and who is capable of monstrous
folly

Those impressions have thoroughly
sunned the bourses as well a diplomatic
circles during the put two days with the
result that greater apprehension prevails
than at any moment Bloce the war began

The understanding between the Powers
Is fortunately ofthe totk
mate description Not oneof themleast
of all Russias ally France has the slightest
desire to see complications arise It 1

even probable that If Russia pursues her
mad purpose to incite hostile action by
Great Britain or Germany against her-

self Franco witl repudiate all obligation

to aid her in such an unnecessary war
Russia as yet finds no defender of her

course in Europe She has just openly

violated the Treaty of London A fully
armed Russian cruiser is now passing
through the Dardanelles

What will be Great Britains action In
regard to this has iSott transpired A

special Cabinet meeting was held yesterday
at which the British policy was decided
upon and doubtless full instructions have
been sent to the Admiral of the Mediter-

ranean fleet
The question of the atatuax f thj toksallsd

Russian cruisers which have been stopping
mall steamers in the Red Sea la somewhat
different English and so far aa heard
from Continental opinion agrees that
vessels flying the Russian commercial flag

a few days ago cannot assume the authority
of warships at will This ruling if upheld
reduces their action in the Red Sea toab
solute piracy

Russia must acceptone horn or the other
of the dilemma Either theseTeasels vio-

la ted treaty obligations In passing through
the Dardanelles or they are not menof

SEIZURE OF TIlE MALACCA

t O Liner Arrive at Suez In Charge
of a Russian Crew

Special pjrpa A r If Tea SON

SUEZ July 19 The Peninsular and Oriental

impanyt steamship Malacca arrived her
his morning flying a Russian naval sag
nanned by a Russlancrew and commanded

ly Russian officers
ST PETEBBBUBQ July 19 Officials at

he Foreign Office said this evening that
he seized Peninsular and Oriental liner
lalacca will be taken Sebastopol where

ler case will be adjudged by a prize court
LONDON July 19 The Peninsular sad

Oriental Steam Navigation Company
ecelved advices from Suez that the Rua

are In complete possession tot the liner
lalacca The companys agent attempted
o board her and the Russian commander
losltlvely refused to permit him

The company understands that the Rus
lana intend to take the Malacca to Ubaui-
n tho Baltic where a priie court will pass
pan her case

The British crewwas relieved of Its duties
iut has been detained aboard

LONDON July 20 The Telegraph prints a
airo despatch stating that the Malacca
arried a largo quantity of ammunition
if which was shipped by thoBritlsh Govern
lent to tho Admiral commanding the
Irltlah China squadron The MaUooa-

fter touching at Hoog ong WM kMd
or Yokohama Beans Th
tail says it has deflolto tanywWslls that
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